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LITTLE LEARNING SCORNED

Study of Human Relations
Takes Youths to Bean Fields
By LYNN LILLISTON
Denver Post Staff Writer
The old advice that a little
learning is a dangerous thing
u n 1 es s you "drink deep" is
taken literally by a group of
spirited young persons, who've
worked and studied in Colorado
for the past six weeks.
They're members of Lisle
Fellowship, Inc., a non-profit
organization interested in teaching young people the value of
human relationships,

visits, fellow members camped
at YWCA Camp Lookout on
Lookout Mountain west of Golden. The program ends Friday.
The 18 Lislers this summer ineluded 12 American students
and six from foreign countries:
Japan, the Philippines, Finland ,
Sweden- and Germany.
Here are some of their comments about what they learned
this summer:
Eddie Rhea Ross, 19, student
at an Americus, Ga., Negro
"Drinking deep" for the 18 college:

Lislers meant picking beans
alongside migrant workers,
working in social institutions
and living on Indian reserva•
tions.

In between these tours and

times I'm hard to swallow. I
used to be self-centered. We I s
all were at first. I've got a
lot of improving to do."
Albert Edwards, 21, Missis- t
sippi Southern College student: s
"I picked beans with migrant ~
workers at Fort Lupton and lived ~
with them for four days. The v
people live in very plain circumstances but the social workers Ip
there are doing a wonderful job cl
for them, planning recreation
"Being with kids from dif. and sponsoring sewing clubs.

ferent
taught
pretty
where.
things.

r a c i a I backgrounds
me this: People are
much the same everyThey want the same
And I learned some

STUDENTS SHARE DISHWASHING CHORES
Anne Patterson, 21, a Bryn Mawr graduate, and Albert
Edwards, 21, student at Mississippi Southern College,
pitch in after dinner. Both are Lisle fellowship members.
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things about myself, too. I'm
0.1{. on the whole but some•

"There's a school for chi!•
dren who might never go to
school otherwise. The living
conditio~s weren't the best but
it was amazing how the migrants cleaned up when the
s.ocial workers started a con•
test to see which family could
spruce up its home the best.

"There were 100 Sioux from
South Dakota working there.
Their living conditions were terrible but it wasn't the social
workers' fault. The Sioux just
weren't ready for modern
ways."
Anne Patterson, 21, Byrn
Mawr College graduate:
"I stayed several days at
Mesa Visa Tuberculosis Sanitarium at Boulder. Most of the
patients are Navajo children. It
was interesting to watch them
adjust to the hospital, sleeping
in beds for the first time , hearing a strange language, being
off the reservation for the first
time.
"I also st::.yed several days
at the Navajo reservation at
Crown Point, N. M. Conditions
there were very good. The government has spent a lot of
money and the atmosphere Is
very progressive.·•
Hirohide Hinomoto of Japan.
31, graduate student at the University of Michigan :
"I lived several days with a
farm family near Rinn, C. Arthur Nelson and his fmaily. I
was impressed with the friendliness the fari:n families show
each other. You hardly ever see
that in a city. I also found farm It
Jiving extremely modern, with
all the conveniences."
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WALTER LIGON, (BOTTOM LEFT), UNIT DIRECTOR, LEADS DISCUSSION PERIOD AT CAMP

raclc a baske~ pick~ spot, ha~e a,picnic this weekendli

~ Unusual student group housed at Stanford

:; while working on Lisle Fellowships

The Sigma Nu fraternity
- hous~ at Stanford housed a_n
unusual group of students this
·- summer
) The Lisle Fellowship group
- for the West Coast 15 students
'
·
,0 and seven adult advisers,
has
.r made the Sigma Nu house at
664 San Juan St. its headquarters for th past six months
d
e
·
il DURING THAT time the
is students have lived and w'orked
in such diverse communities
- and institutions as the Chinese
s Community Church in San
e Francisco, a migrant labor
n camp in _Salinas, the state men1t tal hospital at Napa and Sole,_ dad prison.
·
e Mrs. H. C. Leler of Palo Alto,
one of the adult advisers, said
f the program will wind up SunLI day with an open house for all
- persons who have been spond sors and participants.
This is the 21st year of the
o Lisle Fellowships, Mrs. Leier
said, but the first time that a
e unit has had headquarters in
,t the Palo Alto- Stanford area.
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Last year, the West Coast unit
w·as based at College of San
Mateo.
0ther units t~is year are in
Colorado, Jamaica, Denmark,
and Germany. In each one,
groups of students live together
for six weeks "to create opport ·t f
. d' .d 1 . . th
um Y_ or m ivi ua_ gr?w
th rough · · · _coopera~i~e hvm~
a nd commumty participation.
EACH STUDENT makes four
field trips, or "deputations," to
institutions in his area. While
on field trips he lives with
families who ~ork for the institution he is visiting.
Several Midpeninsula families hosted Lisle students while
they were on local deputations
to the Palo Nto Fair Play Council, Lane Publishing Company,
Palo Alto Mormon Church, and
San Mateo County law enforcement agencies in Redwood
City.
While on the deputations, the
students work for the host organization. In the case of the
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fair play council, they made a
housing survey in the Belle 1
Haven section of Menlo Park. ,
'
OTHER
deputations have ~
been the cooperative Tuolumne '
Farm near Modesto, Vallejo 11
R
t'
c i
p·tt b " I
_ecrea ·wn
en er, . 1 s ur,,
city govern?1ent, Mill Valley
Community Church, Coro 1
Foundation in San Francisco 1
and International Longshore- t
men's and Warehousemen's l
Union in San Franacisco.
;(
The Soledad Prison deputa- <
tion first visited the sheriff's
office, district attorney and su- c
perior court in Redwood City '
before going to the prison.
1
Participating students this 1
year came from India, Den- .~
mark, Germany, Austria, 1
Switzerland, Japan, Yemen and c
the United States.
The Lisle Fellowship was ;
founded in Lisle, N.Y., in 1936 1
by Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt Bald- <
win. It attracts students of all l
religious backgrounds, Mrs. Le- I
!er said.
I

Lisle Fellowship Team Spends Summer In Work

~:~ND~::~~OLA~!~ian ~,~.~il~~.~~m, ~~,m~~~~od,t~t~h,;,

Twenty-one years ago, in the viilage of Lisle, New York , Dewitt
Baldwin and his wife Edna conceived the idea of an organization
which would better ;:;cquaint individuals with the problems and way
of life of people of other races,
religions and nationalities, through
a period of living with them and
working with them in community
service.
The organizaion was incorporated
in 1946 under the Jaws of the
State of New York as a non-profit
membership association for educational purposes under the name
of the Lisle Fellowship, Inc. The
membership now includes students,
professional people, secretaries,
and others interested in community life and worldmindedness. The
organization is not the same as
those work camps sponsored by
various organizations, though like
them the visiting groups of the
Lisle Fellowship pitch in to serve
where community needs are present.
The Lisle Fellowship makes it
possible for a young adult to live
and work with others of varied cultural backgrounds and practices,
and to learn what makes each diffrrent fr om the other, with the wish
to understand the strange and peculiar, not to erase it. In a foreign
country a member lives as a member of a family of that country,
takes part in community life, and
observes and works in social we!fare institutions. The individual
member of a unit has opportunity
to grow as a result of his participation in group activity. Basically,
the idea is that only through actual
participation in the life and work
of another community or nationality can effective understanding of
that community or nation be obtained.
'
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a Fellowship unit, a comprehensive application blank is filled out
and submitted to the Fellowship
headquarters at Ann Arbor , Michigan. Gcnerally the ages of the participants stretch from 18 to 35 , but
there have been members both
younger and older. First. second
and third choices of a desired unit
are made from a preliminary list
of proposed locations.
Upon assignment to a particular
unit, the member goes first to the
unit center, where the members
of the group come to know one another and become acquainted with
the characteristics and problems of
the particular area. After the orientation period, teams of from four
to seven go to specific sections of
the area, where they work and
live with the residents of that section.
Mem bers Write Reports
In order that their experiences
may be helpful to the other memhers of the unit, as well as to the
larger group of which the unit is
a part, individual reports are written by the members, then each
team analyzis its experiences and
gives later an oral report to the entire unit. Upon returning to his
home, the l<, ellowship member inj<::cts what he has learned into his
"back-home" life.
Expenses of the organization are
met through a philosophy of group
financial responsibility with each
member contributing according to
his own financial resources. Ordinarily the operating cost per person
is estima .d at $250, with groups
forming u its that go to different
sections of the particular country.
During 1957, units are being operated in the United States , West Indies, Europe , Africa , Japan and the
Near East. Headquarters of the U.
S. un,its are at Lookout Mountain
ne~r Go~den, C_oloracto ; near Detroit, _Michigan, and m the San
Franc1s~o Bay ar~a .

A

"'""Uoos.
four-member team has been \\'Orking with the patients at Mesa Vista
Sanitorium here in Boulder. This
team consists of attractive young
women in their early 20's, all college students . Ruth Florin hails fro !
Edgerton, Wisconsin; Marianne
Hansson from Landskrona, Sweden; Sirkka Talikka from Ylivicslsa ,
Finland; and Ann Patterson from
Garden City, New York.
The writer was impressed by the
manner in which the team took part
in the life at Mesa Vista . They
immediately accepted the Navajo
patients as individuals, rather than
regarding them as members of a
strange nation. The patrents accepted them ir. the same friendly manner, which speaks volumes about
the effectiveness of their approach.

Comment.s of Members

._,.,

MEMBERS OF LISLE FELLOWSHIP TEAM - Ruth Florin, Edgerton, Wis .; Ann Patterson , Garden City, N.Y.; Sirkka Talikka ,
Ylivicslsa, Finland and Marianne Hansson from Landskone
Sweden .
'

Comments from former members
of Lisle Fellowship units indicate
the nature of the work :
From a German exchange teacher , "When we went out on deputations we did not go as independent
individuals but as members of the
team. It was the best training in
· democracy the U.S. could give me.
An American high school student
wrote, ''Lisle is more than just a
summer project or vacation; it is
a whole way of living and looking
at things, and it takes a while to
realize that others have not had
the sa1:1e experience .''
A Swiss student had this to say,
"For each one there is a new understanding of oneself, and a new
warm friendship for people from
other homes. _For each the world
of understanding has broadened."
Thousan ds To At ten d
Birthd a y Cele bra ti on
For Aunt Josie, 111

MANCHESTER, Ky . Ill'\ _ "Aunt
Josie" Sizemore won't be the only
The Misses Florin, Patterson , Talikka and Hansson with some of
old timer at the celebration of her
the patients at Mesa Vista Sanatorium. Both photos by Sanford
111th birthday Sunday .
C. Gladden.
Work With NavaJ%
. 1 "Uncle" John Raider , of Wild
Teams from the Colorado unit C t K
•d F 'd
"T 11 Aunt -;.......;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;--: I
1
have visited and lived with Navajo Ja: Y.,hsa . . nhay/
teh
os1e 1 s a 11 Jorn er e Lord ....
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Dewitt Baldwin, (second from left (founder of the Lisle Fellowship, and three Lisle
Fellowship students who took part in Community Day Camp activities here this Summer, were guests of the Vallejo Rotary Club
yesterday. Pictured here, from left to right,

f

are Gertraud Kracher, Schrobenhausen, Germany; Baldwin, Marlies Kronegger, Graz,
Australia; Lee Y. Dean, club president; Marise Paschould, Lausanne, Switzerland, and
Keith Macdonald, program chairman.Times-Herald Photo,

Ii Lisle

Fellowship Founder

! Tells

·01 Work In Talk Here

~

The Lisle Fellowship and its
achievements in international
relationship were outlined to
r members of the Vallejo Rotary
s Club at its luncheon yesterday
n by Dewitt Baldwin, founder of
n the organization and three for¥ eign participants in the CaliJ · fornia Summer unit session at
a Palo Alto which ended Wei11es~ day.
Baldwin, founder of Lisle and
Y· its international director, told
_ , ?f the continued growth during
its 22 years of existence and its
expansion abroad. Under the
program people of various nationalities are drawn together
annually for a six-week interchange of ideas stressing racial
religious and national culturai
backgrounds and practices and
learning understandingly what
makes each different from the
I other.
"The reason it is expanding·
is because we in Lisle operate
on educational principles that
are thorough enough to acco~nplish the purpose," Baldwin
said.

a

"THAT IS we bring a new
perspective into the life of people and methods of dealing with
inter-cultural factors. It is not
an isolated experience but a
thread or method for future
procedure in dealing with problems. We stress human relations rather than political
science in trying how to live
5· together t o know others and
- value other cultures so we can
~t appreciate our own better.
7
He pointed out that in Gere, many, Japan and Denmark, the
1n culture of the particular couns try is stressed although the
~- unit members are from many
s parts of the world. The same is
h true in the American units.
1n
"It's a person-to-person relae I tionship for later larger group

solution to problems," he said.
The success of the movement
was demonstrated by Miss Gertrude Kracher of Germany,
Miss Marise Paschoud of Switzerland and Miss Marlies Kronegger of Austria, who attended
the California unit session at
the Sigma Nu fraternity house
at Stanford University sponsored by the San Francisco
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
. A SIMILAR ~essiot: was held
m 1951 at ValleJo Jumor College
and was sponsored by the Vallejo Chambers of Commerce.
Each of the visitors addressed
the Rotarians in her native
tongue and in English told of
the similarities and differences
found in life in America anti
in the other countries.
For Miss Kronegger it was
a second visit to Va:Kejo ,,iu{,"i,
she_ was a member of a team
a_ctmg as counselers during the
first week of Day Camp at Blue
Rock Springs.
What has impressed her is
American hospitality and the
way Americans travel.
"You are received into the
homes by people you've never
known before," she said without
the flurry of house preparation
traditional with Europeans making ready for visitors.
Speeding cars and planes
whisk Americans di s tan c e s,
whereas in Austria the custom
is for families to go for walks
in the hills on Sundays and eat
their lunches in the open.
"HERE YOU dash to driveins for hamburgers," she said.
Miss Kracher said that Germans still dwell on past tradition but are learning relaxed
living from soldiers stationed
there.
.
"That's why I wanted to come
to America to see if you really

live this way or was it just the
soldiers,' she said. "Your outdoor living in California is wonderful-so different from elsewhere, even Memphis (Tenn.),
where I've been attending
school."
She said that the future-mindedness of Americans instead of
being concerned with the past
has impressed her greatly.
"This permits Americans to
get together, create and act,"
she said.
IMiss Paschoud has noticed
the similarity between American and Switzerland with different nationalities living together.
"But we have three or four
different languages in Switzerland," she saict. "whereas you all
speak the same language although cf different nationalities. People with different cultures live together, ,come here
for greater freedom and cultivate a great country.
"WE HAVE much to learn
how democracy and freedom
work in the United States."
Baldwin came to California to
attend the closing sessions of
the California unit and to confer with the California committee, headed by Carl Manners
who is also an international director, regarding next year's
plans.
From here he will go to Colorado to attend the closing sessions of the Denver unit on
Lookout Mountain near Golden.
Lisle is his hobby, his fulltime duties being coordinator of
religious affairs at the Universtty of Michigan.
Le Y. Dean, president, presided over the meeting and
Keith Macdonald was program
chairman and introduced the
speakers.
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Finn Visitor ·Cites
US Applied Skills
By STEVE B. RUBINS
NEWS Staff Reporter
"The American college student
gets a much more practical education than the European college student. Where we get an education in
theories, theAmerican student learns
applied skills." Sirkka Talikka
said to a group of international students at Peabody Hall dining room
Friday.
Miss Talikka is a field representative for Lisle Fellowshfp visit-

SIRKKA T ALIKKA

ing
colleges and universities
throughout the country and acquainting them with Lisle's program of
intercul tural leadership education.
Miss Talikka, who came to the
U.S. from Finland, spent /l year at
Earlham College in Indiana before
accepting the position as Lisle
field representative, Since October,
she has visited about 60 universities, and will continue her tour
until May when she will return horn~.
CONCENTRATION ON FIELD
Miss Talikka made some comparisons of American and European educational Institutions, "In Europe,"
she said, "we get a liberal education in our secondary · schools. In
the University we concentrate in
one field from the very beginning."
Her year at Earlham, on scholarship was spent in more general
fields as her purpose in coming to
the U.S. was "to _get experience."
"We can learn a lot in Europe
from the student-teacher relationship in American univer'sities," she
commented. When she first came to
an American school, Miss Talikka
felt limitations on her freedom.

"The dorm rules, for instance
were very strict." She felt that required attendance at lectures was
unnecessary. Now that she has become accustomed to these regulations, she sees value in some of
them.
ARRANGE SCHEDULES
Helsinki students arrange thE!ir
own schedules, attend lectures only when they feel it is necessary
and take exams on the same basis.
Many students go directly for their
masters degrees, spending from five
to ten years preparing.
When asked whether Finland, a
neutral nation bordering on Russia,
has fear of "Russian imperialism,"
Miss Talikka quipped '' Americans
have a lot more fear of Russia than
we do.''
Finland, she said, has remained
independent since after World War
II, although culturally bonded to the
~st. Finland does have a non-agression pact with Russia, however,
Lisle offers an experiment in cooperative living in- its six week
summer tours and educational workshops throughout the world. Lisle
fellowship is a non-profit organization sponsoring plans "for young
adults," ages 18-35, of all nationalities, ethnic groupings, religious
beliefs, and cultural backgrounds
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